Any stick is good enough to beat the madhouse keeper with. There is no reference in your annotation to the difficulties and impossibilities. The pathological changes in a case of general paralysis are now a fixed quantity, and the future of the individual can be predicted with almost unfailing certainty, but the indefinite changes in the brain of a "slight" case of insanity leave ground for much debate and qualified opinion.
Lord Bramwell it was who claimed to be able to diagnoseinsanity. The subject is matter for never-ending debate between lawyers and doctors, and certainly the doctors will not admit that the lawyers have the best of the argument. The Brisish jury will take the opinion of any expert except that of a physician who has spent his years in the study of insanity. As all men are heaven-born politicians, so is each the infallible judge of his neighbour's mental soundness. When the world asks for practical guidance it follows its rule in not taking the advice tendered. It rather pins its faith on the fortuitous collection of uninformed mediocrity swept into the jury box to be the sport of the most expensive barrister available.
[The expression "Mad doctors" to which our correspondent takes exception was not used with any offensive intention, but simply as a convenient and familiar form of words which everyone would readily understand. We willingly withdraw it. So far as the general opinions expressed in the annotation complained of are concerned, we stand by them, only expressing the conviction that our correspondent has not taken them up rightly. Our contention is that lunacy should be more precisely defined that there should be classes of lunatics and degrees in lunacy for purposes of administration, even though it may be impossible to make definition and classification so precise as to satisfy scientific purism. We maintain that deprivation of liberty should sometimes be only partial, and sometimes complete. There are certain insane persons who are rightly allowed tobe at large. That an asylum is an hospital we gladly admit, but even at an hospital there are partial patients as well as full patients; that is, out patients as well as in-patients. There is, moreover, a large class of persons who, if tested by a strict standard of health, would be declared to be not well, but who yet are neither in-patients, out-patients, nor patients at all. We must still insist that lunacy specialists have not brought up their work to a standard which makes administration at once easy, just, and satisfactory to the common-sense of the public.? Editor.] 
